
 Date Submitted:  Item #: 

 Date Sold:  Credit $: 

 DRAGON CACHE PREOWNED GAME AND PUZZLE SUBMISSION FORM 
 Seller Name: 

 Seller Phone:  Seller Email: 

 Item Name: 

 For Sale Price  ($10.00 minimum)  :  Seller’s price is non-negotiable. 

 General Condition of Interior Components: 
 New in Shrink - Original shrink wrap / seal is intact. Never opened. 
 Like New - Pieces unpunched, cards wrapped, never played. 
 Very Good - Pieces punched, sorted. Rarely or never played. No discernible wear. 
 Good - Played but well maintained. Pieces unsorted. Box / book(s) show signs of use. 
 Fair - Discernible wear. Box / book(s) show minor damage and/or have been slightly marked. 
 Poor - Worn but playable. Box / book(s) show damage and/or have been significantly marked. 

 Missing Components: 
 I have inventoried the components and none are missing. 
 I have not inventoried the components but am confident that none are missing. 
 I am unsure if any components are missing. 
 Components are missing: 

 Item kept in a smoking household?  Yes  No 

 Among pets?  Cat  Dog  Other  None 

 Musty or basement smell?  Noticeable  Slight  None 

 Additional Information: 

 I understand that I am offering this item for sale at The Wandering Dragon Game Shoppe. The Wandering Dragon will 
 attempt to sell it on my behalf at the price I entered above. I retain ownership of this item until it is sold. The buyer of this 
 item will have 3 days to return it to The Wandering Dragon if they feel the item condition is not as indicated on this form. 
 Store credit is issued on Thursday's of the following week. Store credit is 100% of the price entered above or no less 
 than 60% if shipped from The Wandering Dragon's online webstore or sold during a store sale.  Store Credit is valid on 
 in store purchases of in stock, regular priced items only. Store Credit cannot be combined with discounts, used on 
 Sales, Preorders or Special Orders. The contact information listed above is current and accessible. The Wandering 
 Dragon may return this unsold item to me after 60+ days. I may not resubmit an unsold item for at least 60 days after it 
 was returned. 

 Seller Signature  Wandering Dragon Receiver 
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